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tshri Vay~lar Ravi] 
In view ot the ebove fact.a I le-

mand il:luned.iate intervention of the 
!lection Conur..:.ission to ensure a free 
and fair election in those constituen-
ciea and put an end to the miuse of 
Government machinery.1 

13.34 hrs. 

SuPPLEM:ENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GENERAL) 1977-78-

Contd. 

MR. J:::;EPUTY-SPEAKER: We 
shall :iow take up further discussion 
of the supplementary demands :for 
grants (General). Shri Alagesan 
may continue his speech. 

SHR1 0. V. ALAGESAN (Arko-
nam): I want to speak on demand 
No. 40. I arr_, grateful for the oppor-
tunity to voice the pain and anguish 
and the sorrow of the people of 
Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh who 
had lost everything, their huts, little 
pos.5essions their kith and kin and 
their cattle, in fact everything they 
had. The tragedy enacted by the 
elements, wind, waves and waters in 
Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh on 
the fateful days between 12 and 19 
November is '"o grim and ghastly for 
words. In th'-' face of such tragedy 
I feel that all boundaries of State and 
Central jurisdiction should vanish and 
the government must act as one 
authority and agt.'Ilcy for relief and 
rehabilitation. The unseemly quar-
rel and the mudslinging that was 
witnessed in Andhra Pradesh bet-
weet' the Centr;i} ancl the State 
authorities has not added to the re-
putation of those who participated in 
it. This is not the first time that our 
country faces problems of relief and 
rehabilitation caused by either man's 
:folly or nature's fury. I think all of 
us should put our shoulders to the 
wheel and left our people from the 
slough of depondency in1o which they 
have fallen. The steps which the 
hon. Finance Minister proposes ~t! 

too mea1re to meet the requirements 

HH.fl• ,.' .. 

of the situation there. He has came 
ollt with a damUd for -•. 1!1 cro-
res which will be releued. aa advance 
plan assistahce to the cyclcme affected 
Stdes of Tatnil N'adu, Andh:ra :Pra-
desh and Kerala. Thia is clubbel 
with another demand for an extra 
Rs. 250 crores as additional plan as-
sitance. The way the t'9/o demands 
have been clubbed soows that they 
treat the normal demands of the 
States for developmental assi~tance 
and the special demands of the States 
very badly affected by cyclones in 
the same manner. They don't make 
any distinction between the two. In 
answer to a question put on 2nd De-
cember 1977, various amounts were 
given under "Requests from State 
Governments for special central as-
sist2ncP" and when the amounts are 
added, it comes to as much as Rs. 
982. 70 crores. I do not know how 
far the Central Government is going 
to meet these demands. They have 
only provided Rs. 250 crores. In 
this statement you find that Andhra 
Pradesh has asked fur an assistance 
of Rs. 30 crores exclusive of cyclone 
relief assistance. Tamil Nadu has ask-
ed for Rs. 41.5 crores exclusive of 
cyclone relief assistance. Kerala has 
asked for Rs. 21 crores exclusive of 
cyclone relief assistance. Even these 
add to a big figure. But the Finance 
Minister coolly comes here and says, 
he will give only Rs. 125 crores for 
all these 3 States. Under Supple-
mentary Demand No. 2 a similar 
situation has arisen. Here it is about 
Assam and West Bengal which have 
been badlly affected by floods and the 
centre proposes to release foodgrains 
from the stocks with FCI. 80,000 
tonnes of wheat are being released 
over and above the requirements of 
the public distribution system of 
these two States. The cost of this 
80,000 tonnes o'f wheat has been cal-
culated at Rs. 10 crores. The centre 
proposes to give this amount of Rs. 
10 crores ro the FCI and treat it as 
grant in aid. So, under Demand No. 
2 the words used are 'grant in aid'. 
But in the detna'l'ld relating to the 3 
sotithetn States, the wordJ used ate 
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'advance pla~ . auist&J?.Ce'. 'nle . ciil-
tress is the same. l Assam ·and West 
Bengal recpilre even more, the Centre 
.should give it. But is not fair and just 
that the southern States should be 
treated in the same manner as Assam 
.and 1West ·eengal? Should they not 
also treat tne amount -they are 
going t<> give or have given to the 
southern States also as grant in aid 
.and not treat it as advance plan as-
sistance? The total demand that 
has been made by Tamil Nadu for 
relief and rehabilitation, I under-
stand is Rs. 137 crores. Yesterday, 
my hon. friend, Shri Surayanarayan, 
voiced the demand of Andhra Pra-
desh and put it at Rs. 260 crores. I 
think Kerala has demanded a sum of 
Rs. 10 crores. This iS the magnitude 
-0f the problem. 

I take it that this amount of Rs. 
125 crores was decided by the Cen-
tral Government, by the Finance 
Minister, before the central team 
went into the question of the cyclone 
and tidal wave devastated areas in 
the south for estimating relief that 
would be required in those areas. I 
think this supplementary budget was 
prepared earlier. I would like to 
know what exactly is the rec-ommen-
dation of the Central team ~ith re-
ference to these demands. I 

On behalf of the Tamil Nadu Gov-
ernment, I may say that it has never 
been in the habit of exaggerating 
things. I do not say that the other 
State Governments do it, but I know 
.it as a matter of fact that the Tamil 
Nadu Government has not been in 
the habit of exaggerating things. 
Whatever might have been said in 
the context of the Andhra Pradesh 
tragedy, the Ministers and Central 
officers who went into the question 
of cyclone relief, so far as Tamil 
Nadu is concerned have unanimously 
Prais~d the efforts of the Government 
and the officials in the matter of re-
lief WQrk and given tbem a good 

chit. Not that th~"t needed a good 
chit, but they have been unanimous-
ly praised. Having given that praise, 
is it only lip sympathy that they 
are going to offer? I do not say they 
have not come out with any mone-
tary aid. They have advanced about 
Rs. 34 crores to Tamil Nadu and Rs. 
75 crores to Andhra Pradesh, but 
that is given as advance Plan assis-
tance. 

Therefore if you take into account 
the condition of these two States, 
not only they are at the morr.ent 
affected by the unprecedented cala-
mity in the shape of tidal wave, cyc-
lone and fk>ods, ali sorts of natural 
calan:ities, which is a big wound in-
flicted on the body of these States, 
but, on top of that, the assistance 
that is advanced to the States is 
taken as advance Pian assistance. So, 
the future developmental effort in 
th{' States wo:i.ld be badly affec-
ted. In other words, they suffer 
twice. At present they are affected 
by natural calamities and as the fu-
ture development is affected, because 
that is set off against the cost of pre-
sent relief work. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Only 
one hour has been allotted for this 
discussion and we have already ex-
ceeded that time. Further, there are 
so many other speakers. 

SHRI 0. V. ALAGESAN: This is an 
important matter, which cannot be 
brushed aside in one hour. 

This inhibition has come to the 
Financ.~ Minister because of the re-
commendation made by the Sixth Fi-
nance Commission. They were a 
little alarmed at the Plan assistance 
that was extended under relief to 
States in 1972-73. The total expen-
diture was Rs. 318 crores of which 
the Centre had to shell oui Rs. 216.67 
crores. So, with this example before 
them. they decided that the allocation 
that would be made should be limited, 
it should be only about Rs. 50 crores. 
And of this Rs. 60 orores, the al!l.ount 
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that they allotted to Andhnl Pradesh 
is Rs. 4.31 crores, to Tamil Nadu 
Rs. 1.52 crores and to Kerala a mere 
Rs. 30 lakhs. That was the calculation 
of the Sixth Finance Commission at 
a time when they were not seized of 
the matter or were too alarmed at the 
outgo from the Central Treasury !n 
the shape of relief asistance which in 
some cases even exceeded the Plan 
assistance. So, they laid down that 
whatever assistance is given for re-
lief and rehabilitation, for fiooJs, cyc-
lones etc., should be in the form of 
advance Plan assistance. 

We have it on record that the 
form~r Chai··mar. -of that very same 
Sixt : Fi.1anc:e Comrr.ission, Shri 
Branmananda Reddy, has come out 
with the view that that report should 
not be applied ~n this crse, as this is 
an extraordinary case:. No less a 
person than the former F1 ,ance Mi-
nister, Shri C. Subramaniam, has 
voiced the same view. He has stated 
that the original recommendations of 
the Sixth Finance Commission should 
not be made to apply in this case. I 
would submit that cYclones and 
fi.oods are not something abnormal 
in this country. We were living with 
them before, we are living with 
them now, and we will continue to 
live with them. So, I entirely agree 
with the Sixth Finance Comml.ssion 
when it says that the approach should 
not be one of ad hocism. That is 
granted, but having said that. I should 
say that the provision that they have 
made or indicated is very meagre. 

During the Third Plan, the annual 
average expenditure on this item 
came to Rs. 13.41 crores and duri:.-~ 
the three years following, when we 
had only annual plans and n-ot a con-
solidated Five Y':?ar Plan the ex-
penditure-came to Rs. ai.01 crorrs. 
In 1969-70 it was Rs. 151.81 crores. 
~so. I would like to know what 
amount was spent in each of 1 he'.'e 
four years--because we had cut one 
year from the Fifth Plan-under this 

head. That will give us a measure 
of what the Central Government has: 
been doing in this particular ir"atter. 

So, I would urge upon the Firiance 
Minister to forget or by-pass the re-
commendations of the Sixth Finance 
Commission. He should not feel 
bound by their recommendations and 
he should come out with a bold 
statement that he is going to give a 
~pecial grant-in-aid assistance to the 
extent needed by these States in 
order to provide relief and rehabi-
litation in the Southern States of 
Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh as 
also Kerala which has badly affect-
ed. 

P.atr m ~ ii~ ( fi::t-<i"T ij'~ ) : 

~e1 ;;ft', "11' ~ ~ ~ ireft-
;;ft'~ ~ t ~l' ~ ~' ~ ~ 
~ t fuiJ; ~ ~~ §'m ~ I ~ ~~ 
Sl'ffi ~ ~ I lZOfi ITT ~ fcti' tt<tl "'~"" <<'1 
~ t ft;nJ: "11' 7 5 ~ ~ m~e 
~ w ~' ~ ~ ~ Cfi{ffi' ~ ~ 
~ ~ t fcti ~~ ~ lf t:Clfof<tiCfl 
~~~~m~-~ 
lfil'iht Cfll ~ ~ mfcr. ~ ~Cfi? ~s 
~~~GJ~I 

::rrN- ' ... '~ .... "., '-• f!1R<:1 C<Hfcn"f ifll NL"l"'f lf 
~ ;;rr 1 s ~is· ~ Cf.T 'EfTCT ~rm 'IT 
~ ~ ~-Cfifr;.r 3 4 ~ ~-qit CfiT 

f:fm Cf'ITT "<%° ~ I ~ Cf.T °i:~ o'Tcfi 
iff{T ~ qR'. if ~ ~ f<r. ~ "<'!"" <I~ »I 
qR fo+2ilci~\Jt f.t:;<n' \ifTit I ~ f~ 

~ ~. '3'fF.fiT "lT ~IID \Jt'T~ mfcr. ~ 
f:fm Cfilf ~) I 

i'.l'T11{ "it qn~ ~t <filf~ titTir 
<tit" ~ft!IT;:i-1 qfi:ri:ri~ hr~:JJ" i:i=-~ni:r 

ctiT ~r ~, '.3'~#. fi-rli- ~· ~'nfi'T 
S"r7.l'<l'R ~m ~ 'fl!'Tfcfi f« 1 
~;;i-i:r f~ m~R (ffr ~ 



m11 4 7 s Clim litfil° <lir ~~ mc 
;.. ;o.~...c..'·' -~ • <:n_ t!.• ""11':1~ ~ "'.~ ,-~ I ~ .,.cm:f 

<1'~ ~ ~ fop '!'~ ~ T.q11f ~ ~ 
~ ? mi:r~ "ft ~ :..n fop s 2 ~rs 
r.t:rit 'fir Titofuc- llir<:r~-=rlT ~FIT, ~~ 
~ Q:m ~ ~ f<r. ~ ~ ~ liqm 

f~ ~a- tfr:of.,-~ 1=fil1lift'~ Gf~ITT 

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ f'hf"lc ~fu"tr or~ar 
~~<T~~ft~'lr~~ 
~ I ~ ~f<fi~· ~ fuu: ~ ~ 
m- l1ITT "fT Cfi't ~ t.n ~ fop 
mq "WT~ ~ ctr ~ <li't me 
~ I ~ 'lT sill.Ai! ~if~~ (> , 

~ t·Hr ~. "{;~~ t, ~'f<f.T cr~m t 
<liTlf Cfi't ~~ fOfillT ;;rrit I fo°'fT ~~fi CfiTlf 
ffi ,cm:rT ~ ~I ~ ~~ ~a' ~ 
~~~r~11~~~~ 
~ 1 '!'~ ~r W:cr sn:ITTe<: ( ~
~) ~ ~'fC<: 'J;fTlfi t~ Cfi't ~ 
~ I ~ :f ~ cr.r1fl" ~ ~ CfiT 
fr ~ 1 ~ ~::r<: ~ s''p;'f ~ / ( ~ 
n:r tr) ir m{ ~/ 7 3-7 4iif ~r ~i 
706 ~ ~r fop ~r~ 21 ~. 197~ 

<r.r foriit ifr 1 ~ .,-ir ~n:r ~r ~ ~ 
f~ f'Pr ~ ~ 'f.~·rii ;;:rm l3r:l'T ~ g, 
ffrn md"T % I ~ ~ ~ ~Cfili t'l~ 
f ',. :-.. • ~ 'l1C Cfi1 =~'""I q ..... (Cl="i....;:g't et?f ~ ~ tfiTS 
iT~ i, I ~11 f ,-rfil: 71; W ~ CF~ 'fd ~Cl I QT) 

~ii <r.T ~T 1 lf(;~ f~ T~ ~-1T ~ ~ 
T- r.rTT # ~ 1 .,.·mm Jfr ~11 n:'P 
::iTT.Tir ~.rn:IBr <t.~·pr CT•?:= ~ '1111 ~ 
3 2 if~tf; f~ r: ~ "fP: m<sf wit ii ~ro 
~ fcfi -ZlI .,.i:r:r ~'f>r m.,. 1 s ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ # "fT ~m1 

"There does however, appear to: 
be a prima facie case of substantial 
u~cier-statement of the purchase. 
price of property No. 32 .. " 

Loan from N arang Bank of India, 
1,50,000, ·-
From Smt. Murthi Devi 1,00,000.. · 
From Shri Sudhir Sareen 1,00,000 .. 

ifrn~cf.t~~t1~~ 
CfIB~~~I ~~~~~~ 
iRfTlIT ~ I fuiTi if ~ m ~ in:rT ~ fcfi 
'.>ft ~ ~ ~ "4ifs11<l er~ err 
~ ~~ ~ if ~ ~ <ii1' srrqif 
~;fctr~~~~)~? 
~ ~ m fOfillT imT ~ ITTti if I 
~m~in:rr~fop~~~~ 
-efA' I ~ ~T Cf~ fuCf~tk.ft ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ;mr ~ fcf; wiR ~ ~ iifT 
~<Ji' ~ ~~ 'f>T crm ~ ~ ~00 ~ 1 

~ ~ Bftrr ~r ~ \ilt ~ ~ 
ifi~P-T~fITT~1'$.~~~ 
m ~ in:rr ~ fi.r, "fr Cf~· ~ ~ qrn 
l1ITT~~m~r~ 1 

"In addition to the transaction in 
im.movab'e property, the foilowing 
pomL ma:!e out by the informant also 
deserve consideration:-

(a) Jt is stated that Shri Yash Pal 
received recently overriding com-
mission of &5. 40,000 on the 'adver-
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[" .1": ~t~ ~] 
, thement account' given by the Mo-
. dern Bakeries to Mis. Newfields Ad-

vertising Private Ltd. or 3/44, Asaf 
Ali Road, New Delhi-1. 

(b) Shri Yash Pal has five child-
ren. The children are being educat-

. ed in costly Public Schools. How 
, could Shri Yash pal meet with the 

education expenses from his known 
sources of income? 

(c) Shri Yash pal met with ma-
JOr portion of the expensef, on 1 he 
marriages of his sisters. From what 
sources were such expenses met 
with by h'im? 

(d) Shri Yash Pal has the control 
over the substantial finances of Shri 
Feroze Gandhi Memorial Trust of 
U. P. Are the financial affairs of 
the Trust properly manaeed? 

te) The First Information Report 
about the theft at Pandara Road 
was filed with the Police authorities 
by Smt. Murthi Devi. It is the in-
formant's contention that the cash 
actually stolen was very many 
times more than the cash mentioned 
in the F.l.R. and for obvious rea-
sons the actual cash stolen was not 
mentioned in the report. 

(f) The informant has also stated 
that 'market enquiries' were there 
for the sale of the property at 32. 
Golf Link for a few months even 
before the above-noted tran~actions 
took place and that as per the mar-
ket enquiries, the owner was de-
manding the payment of 60 per cent 
of the purchase price in 'Black' and 
the balance of 40 per cent in 'White'. 
Such market report cannot be pro-
ved by any evidence. At the same 
time it is worth noting that in his 
report, the Income-tax Inspector has 
estimated the market va1ue of the 
property at Rs. 10 lacs. The esti-
mate (Rs. 10 lacs) gives an mdica-
tion of the possibility of the above-
noted market reports being cor-
~ for, the o~cial price patd for 

· ilie ~1 was lts. 4 lacs •hlcb 

iii 40 per cent of t~ market value 
as per the inspector's report. 

('g) The informant has also stated 
that M/s. Philips (India) Ltd. whose 
regional manager occupies one floor 
of the property-were willing to 
purchase the property at a prlce 
exceeding Rs. 10 lacs. the whole 
purchase price to be paid in 'white'. 

(h) There is also a local report 
that the Kapoors own a property 
cit Anand Niketan Housine Colony. 

The Director is aware of the very 
successful enquiries carried out by 
the Intelligence Wing in the cases of 
two 'contact men'-S/Shri Sarjo 
Prasad and B. D. Mehra-which en-
quiries resulted in the detection of 
substantial concealments of income. 
From details available and on consi-
deration of all circumstances, I feel 
that Shri Yash Pal's is also a similar 
case, that Shri Yash Pal is a 'sophisti-
cated contact man' endowed with 
great political pull and position an.P 
that he has utilised his power and 
position to amass we'alth as well as 
leaa a very comfortable life". 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-
1392/77.] 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
may give. We will examine it. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Sir, 
I have given a copy of the Speaker, 
I have given a copy to the Minister 
also. I have fulfilled the require-
ments of rules. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: (Kalahandi): It 
should he authenticated. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
have authenticated. 

Mlt. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
examine. 
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q) ~ '""' ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1'<f; m q-ft ii iteft ~ ~ ~ 
zj:q ~ i ~~ ~ ~ ~' 5;:<filf ~~ 
&,ore ~ w~ \ifT ~ 'fiTll" ~ ~ 
~~;T IBT'illC f<f;'lrr ;;ffifl % ' iiT 9lfT ,,. 

. - it ~ rTTT . .., 
9;l"T11 ~~T ~;R,G'ic <t·~•1, <1-'-' ~ Cfit;T, 
<ff ~~CJT1T"f ~rf ct;f ~- 'J;f1.-: ~~T 
mC'ifo~Tf .. Cf~ '1T~ Cf,~ m7: ~p:prr I 

mti ~r. ~ ~ fcr. ~ \ifr if;" qra >ir 
Gm v:rr ~ ~ ii<rr, Cfi9;~ ~ CTIB \ifl v:rr 
~ ~ ii<rT I ~ a<fi ~Cfilf °€Cf~ 
~c Q,fifC<f ~ i[l11T (fGI" (fCfi ~ 
w ~1 f;r~ ~ffi ~ I m\if ~ '1!:t 
3,ooo ~" <fir m ii ~r ~' ~ 
wr.rr irCfi1'f ~, <rnr ~, ~ i, ~ 
~~ ij"\l)~ ~1~-, «~ irrar~ ~ 
~~ ~ 1 2, 1 2 cr<fu;rr cr.r ~ en: 
-00~1 ~qm~~mm~? a-r 
ifi~ ll11Jq~ ~ Cfl"l 'ltfT, ~Ru irilit, 
~\iflf ~T, 'J;l'R lITT<'iT f~f+&><S t ~ 
m~c~~~~if;"qrt#~ 
cr.ttrt ~, l~ ~ tJ:Cfi ~hr iART 
~ I 'J;l')~ irn?fu if ~~· ~' 
m ~T1:f ~n: ~ ~ ~ ~)lm ~ I 
~ aCfi ~ ~ GITTt1 ifiT ~ ~1 rn 
aal" ~ ~ Cfi~ ~ ~ '«fl ~1 ~11T I 
o)Afc~ ~ q-:: ~ Q.fGli:li! 
~ f<fi <RT;r 2 o o ~ liq7.fl ~ ~m ~ I 
-;m ~ wn:: mq- 'bf~ ~ '1R q;:m;c.'T 
~ar~r~wfiffi~~ 
'J;ITI: \3"~ ~ ~fuifuc: ~~ 'liT 
~ rn ~ 'ift ~ ~r. ;i;r1': ~ 
ifilmq*>!fo~ij ~m~~m~ 

~ ~frl 

it ~T ~ ~ ;i;rrnr CfiW ~ fit>" 
~S:~arft~~\if~~I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Va-
yalar Ravi. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola>: 
MY name is also there. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But I 
have already said that we have ex-
ceeded the time allotted by the Busi-
ness Advisory CommittPe and there is 
another speaker, Mr, L'hirendranath 
Basu. 

Mr, Ravi. 

14.02 hrs. 

[SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO in the· 
Chair.] 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin-
kil): The Supplementary Demands 
have come in the midst of the demand 
from different States for a very liberal 
assistance inside the Plan and outside 
the Plan. We and other colleagues. 
have participated in the debate high-
lighting the most important task be-
fore this government as well as the 
State governments and the people of 
the country. It is to serve the poor 
people who have been affected and 
who have been completely uprooted 
from their hearths and homes and de-
prived of their livelihood and who 
have lost their Jives-the people of 
Andhra Pradesh as well as Kerala · 
and Tamil Nadu, 

I do not want to go into t.he details 
of the devastation and destruction 
that h:is been inflicted on these areas 
by Nature. But the point I want to 
make is the attitude of the govern- · 
ment of India or i>hall I say, the po, 
licy that you adopt towards the States 
and the people who have been affected 
by natural calamities. I would say that 
if the present rules do not permit or 
if the present policy does not permit, 
I would appeal to the Finance Minis- · 
ter to kindly see that the policy is 
changed. I know, no human-being and 
no political party would like to ex-
ploit the situaHon that has arisen 
out .of a natural calamity which Is· 
l!>eyond human control. · But it is b 
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our control to alleviate the misery 
and renaer assistance to the people 

.atfected. 

Here I would call your attention to 
the provision made. The calamity that 
has overtaken Andhra Pradesh is 
quite unprecedented. Only this morn-
ing the Minister of Commerce was 

·telling us in a meeting that out of 
65.000 hectares under tobacco cultiva-
tion about 45,000 hectares is con;p 1e-
tely gone. You can calculate the 
total amount of loss to the nation. 
Likewi.3e you can ;::oint out one by 
one. No hut, no house and nothing 
is there. How to rehabilitate the 
survivors? How to give them food? 
How to give them employment'? You 
have to reclaim the whole land uow. 

Here it is stated that you have 
given a 'Plan Assistance' of Rs. 250 
crores. Another item states ·Assist-
ance for meeting expenditure on na-
tural calamities• and the amount given 
is Rs. 125 crores. It looks as if the 
Government of India have given gene-
rously an amount of Rs. 125 crores, 
Rs. 2 crores to Kerala, Rs. 5 crores to 

. Andhra, Rs. 5 crores to Tamil Nadu 
and so on and Rs. 75 crores to the cy-
clone-hit areas. It is nice looking. but 
:aieally, it is only a book adjustment. 

· There is nothing which has gone from 
here, not even a single pie! 

The Chief Minister of Kerala Mr. 
Anthony has said, we don't want this 
book adjustment: please give us mo-
ney outside the plan. Do you know 
What is the maximum amount which 
was given? Rs. 1 lakh. That is all. 

· The Government of Kerala itself 
spent Rs. 3.5 crores for freP ration 
alone. I can understand shylock-
<>utlook, but it should not be at the 
cost of poor people who are suffering. 
the people of these States need your 
help. Do you propose to do anything? 

My hon. friends Mr. Suryanarayana 
...and Mr. Alaeesan from Andhra and 
'Tamil Nadu have spoken. It is not book 

adjustment which is goine to 1belP 
these States and you should give out 
all the aid and grant outside the plan. 
What is the use of Rs. 125 crores? 
They can only spend it on specified 
heads like 'road construction' and so 
on and so forth. It cannot be enlarged 
for the whole combat operation. You 
can only spend under certain prescrib-
ed h£ads. That is all. They cannot ope-
rate in a wide spectrum. Even plan 
money c'annot be diverted to someth-
ing else; they cannot spend it 
as they wish. If you want to change 
the policy, p'.ease change n, iI it can 
bri!1g benefit to the people. Don't 
carry on wi~h any hypocritical act 
and gimmicks on the people. This 
is very wrong. 

Item 7 states about grants to flood-
affected States to cover distribution 
of wheat. For work and relief me<1-
sures you h~ve given Rs. 10 crores out 
of the pl<i . WMch are the States? 
Haryana is there. Well, I don't ob-
ject to that. I am happy. People of 
Delhi, Punjab, Haryana etc. got it. 
That is good. Bi:, what about the 
people of Andhra, Tamil Nadu and 
Kerala? Is it becaus~ the Congress 
and ADMK are there that this ls not 
given there? Why do you adopt these 
double standards? Mr. Barnala v1s1-
ted my State. He was taken round 
various places. There was one CARE 
aid for wheat. As soon as he ~ame 
back from this tour, he had cut down 
the quota to 50 per cent. That 1s 
what he had done. That is why we 
have written. don't take this Minister 
for showing round places. That thing 
happened in my State. Mr. Barnala 
told us, you will have to pay the price. 
The people of Tamil Nadu demanded 
rice. The Minister asked them to 
remit Rs. 7.5 crores as advance. Here 
is a State which has been very badly 
affected and damaged by cyclone and 
yet they want them to give money 
to the extent of Rs. 7.5 crores in ad-
vance to get their rice. Is this the 
way? Why for these floodaffected 
areas, this discrimination has been 
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shown by the Government of India on 
a political or .party basis? I strongly 
object to this kind of attitude shown 
by the Oovernment of India. 

May I now draw the attention to 
the public sectors? I wish the 
Finance Minister takes a very cons-
tructive apporach towards the r-·ublic 
sectors and I also wish that he conti-
nues to show that. There · is an ap-
prehension in the minds of the people 
that the thinking of the present 
Government or the policy of thb 
Government only may harm the inter-
ests of the pub:ic sectors. They have 
taken away the pTeference shown to 
the public sectors by telling them 
that they must manage their affairs in 
such a way that they are able to com-
pete with the private sectors and arc 
able to survive thereby. 

Sir, the Commerce Minbter has 
changed the import policy and given 
licences to import more and more of 
capital goods. By that, you will hnve 
to incur more and more by way of 
foreign exchange in the matter of 
importing the capital equipments. It 
is defi;nitely going to affect our public 
sectors very much. Kindly take note 
Of this. 

ln this connection, I may also bring 
to your notice that there is a public 
sector enterprise in Kerala which i::. 
a profitable conncern. The name of 
that enterprise it Titanium Products. 
The Chief Minister of Kerala Govern-
ment had a discussion with the 
Government of India. We want 
money out of the Plan itself for the 
expansion of this vital sector of in-
dustry-Titanium Products. There is 
a pressing demand for that in this 
country. We want money within the 
Plan limits. But, the Government of 
India have told the Kerala Govern-
ment to find resources from their own. 
'This is not a correct approach to ad-
opt towards the public sector. You 
have to adopt a constructive appro-
ach towards them. Government of 
Xerala only asks for the money from 

out of its plan allocation. Govern-
ment should give proper attention to 
this. Titanium product is a highly-
demanded item which Kerala State 
alone can produce. 

I also draw your attention to an-
other 'important matter. That is regard-
ing Indians living abroad. The Fin-
<mce Min;,.ter should take a serious 
not:: of this. I hope he will agree with 
me coi .sicierfog the iact that he is in 
<J h<1p:Jy !J •<0: 1m to-day because the 
Indi:rn: '\Norking abroad-thousa 1ds 
and tho;: ;ands of them-are sending 
home mon c'v :tnd it has now gone up 
to R·;. 2,000 "crnres to-day as compared 
to Rs. 1800 crores last year. This 
year the figure i8 touching Rs. 2,000 
c1·ores. This is a foreign exchange 
roming from the people living ab-
road to Government of India. Still 
they are calling them as smugglers and 
they are suspecting them always. I 
want the Finance Minister to consider 
this and look into the rules that have 
been framed by the Reserve Bank of 
India. Your ministry should treat 
the Indian people living abroad sym-
pathetically and you should liberalise 
the rules Customs Baggage Rules. 
They have been treated very shabbily 
by the Customs people at the air port. 
I raised a question on the floor of thii:i 
House about this. I am sorry to state 
that Government has not taken any 
action so far to change the baggage 
rules. At the airport their guests, 
their own brothers and sisters who are 
bringing revenue in the form of 
fo~ign exchan~e to Government are 
treated shabbily. When you are get-
ting foreiini exchange worth of Rs. 
2000 crores from them can't you treat 
them better? You are giving conces-
sions after concessions to the expor-
ters under their import licence quota. 
The exporter makes a lot of money in 
the form of foreign exchange for im-
porting the machinery. This comes 
to 55 per cent of their total exports. 
They get concessions from the Govern-
ment of India. I want the Finance 
Minister not to treat our people work-
ing abroad as criminals or smugglers 
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and let the Customs people treat them 
better at the airports. Customs people 
at tli':! airports steal many things or 
they charge them heavily and 
they delay the clearance of goods !or 
24 to 28 hours. 

The Minister is \\ itnessing all these 
things ,,e:Jµles:;Jy. I will now come to 
my last point. 

Lastly. I h~ve seen reports that the 
State governments are demanding 
about 1000 crores. It shows the finan-
cial position of the States. I do not 
know what you are going to do with 
it. You caIUlot close eyes and sit 
here in Delhi saving: I do not know 
anything let the state manage them-
selves. It is your duty to regulate 
the econom· of the whole country 
and also to .i _;ist the states. The States 
always follow the policy of the cen-
tral government in monetary matters. 
such as wages, expenditure, etc. The 
states caIUlot adopt an independent 
policy and monetary matters are dealt 
with in accordance with the guidelines 
and directions of the Government of 
India and you are expected to protect 
them from financial bankruptcy. So, 
this is a serious matter and the Minis-
ter cannot close his eyes towards this 
problem; he must take a serious view 
of the matter and extend all possible 
help to the states which are in diffi-
culties. Without that help nobody 
can survive. With this appeal I con-
clude my remarh. 
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SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN (Coimbatore): Sir, I thank you 
verymuch for giving me this oppor-
tunity to participate in this very im-
portant debate. I say it is important, 
because once again this is an occasion 
when we are able to reflect the voice 
-Of the distressed in the south, an area 
which has been so badly hit by un-
heard of cyclone storms. 

With regard to the inadequacy of 
the relief amount that the Government 
have advanced, several hon. Members 
have spoken before me. I would like 
to stress once again the fact that this 
money is being givin to them out of 
plan assistance is only rubbing ;:alt in-
to the wounds that are already there. 
Bec:mse, once you give it to the 
Governmeint and say: "here is your 
plan assistance in advance, take it 
and use it for relief", then what hap-
pens to the plan, what happens to the 
development of that area? 

Whole villages have been wiped 
<mt in Andhra and Tamil Nadu and 
industries have been razed to the 
ground. The Government is 
never tired of speakfog about the 
small-scale industry: particularly the 
Minister of Industries cannot go to 
sleep, unless he says "small-scale in-
dustries" at least once a day. And 
yet there are small-scale industries 
today, which provide employment to 

the poorest and weaker seciions of 
the people, which need re-building 
and will not be given any encourgc-
ment. 

Shri Patel on the one hand. the 
Minister of Industries on the other, 
aud the Government as a who:e, ~ay 

that the assistance given for r<:'lief 
will be treated as advance plan a.3sis-
tance. If the plan assistance goes in-
to the corpus of the State treasury 
now to be spent for immediate cyc-
le;np relief. than what happens to the 
uthrcr developmental projects that are 
necessary, which have to come uo? 

As far as small-scale industries are 
c::uncerned, the hon. Minister has been 
very stiff, very cold, very immovable. 
Take for instance, the question of de-
crE:asing the excise duty on one of the 
small-scale industries, the hosiery in-
dustry. More than a hundred Mem-
bers of Parliament gave him a petition 
urging him to decrease the general 
excise duty from 2 per cent to 1 per 
cent. because these small industries 
list have to pay the general excise 
duty of 2 per cent and, at the same 
time, pay sales tax. Who suffers in 
the end? It is exactly the weaker 
sections for whom you shed croco-
dile tears, because the men who use 
the hosiery goods is certainly not those 
hon. Members who sit on the Treasury 
Benches or here, but the ordinary 
pec1,;an1 the agricultural or indus-
trial worker, who is asked to pay a 
higher price for the hosiery goods he 
buys. Therefore, on the one hand, 
you are not giving adequate relief in 
the form or money fnr the cyclone-
affected areas for rehabilitation and, 
on the other, your stated policy ot 
helping the small-scale industries has 
not been translatccl into practice. 

Similarly, there is another small-
scale industry, as far ns steel furniture ·1 

manuf'.lcturers are concerned. They 
are being asked to pay the same duty 
which the big concerns like Kirlos-
kar and Godrej pay. There are many 
enterprising small-scale industrialists 
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who want to enter the market, who 
are producing steel furniture, steel 
cupboards etc. They have to compere 
with the big monopoly houses in or-
der to see that they have an assured 

market. They are over-burdened by 
taxation. Yet, their appeals for relief 
seem to have fallen on deaf ears. 
Whenever they go to both the Minis-
ters, especially Shri George Fernandes 
says “It will be looked into: but we 
had 30 years of Congress misrule; 
what can we do?” Well, .30 years of 
•Congress misrule may have been there,
but today certainly the Government 
can give them relief, if they want to 
do so. But they are not choosing to 
•do so. They are only playing to the 
gallery, while really neglecting the 
.small-scale industry.

Again, the Ministers are so busy 
‘that they are not even able to meet 
these people for whom they claim to 
care so much. When they came to 
Delhi they could not get even an in-
terview with the Ministers. This is 
what they tell me.

We had also requested the Finance 
Minister that CDS might be returned 
to the workers in full who hove come 
forward with the offer that they wiil 
also contribute- to cyclone relief out 
of the amount., They are not being, 
as miserly or unimaginative as the 
Government. They are prepared to 
give that money. It is their money 
and they have a right to get it. Why 
do you stand in the way? Why cannot 
you give that money to them so that 
they can contribute it?

A large amount of money is being 
contributed by many voluntary orga-
nisations and individuals. It should 
certainly be supervised and seen how 
this money is to be spent, where it is 
to be spent, whether It is being done 
in a planned manner. That is why we 
suggested that he should set up an 
all-party machinery at the centre to 
supervise the relief expenditure. A l-
ready we have seen more than once 
in the press that there is a suspicion

that the money Is going into the wrong 
pockets, not to those who need it. I 
am not going into that, but I would 
request the Government to set up an 
all-party machinery which will be in 
a position to guarantee that the mo-
ney goes where it should, and not 
into wrong channels.

The Food Corporation is a very im-
portant organisation under the Gov-
ernment. Its employees have been 
neglected for a very long time. It is 
all right for you to throw up your 
hands, but after all you are part of 
the Government. Therefore, I re-
quest that you look into the case of 
the Food Corporation employees who 
are being very badly treated. They 
have been waiting for years for the 
regularisation of the staff who have 
been appointed on an ad hoc basis, for
the re-fixation of the seniority of ad
hoc work-charged staff. Every time
we raise any issue. Mr. Patel quotes 
rules and regulations. A person who 
is so wedded to rules and regulations 
should certainly not condone workers 
being endlessly kept on an ad hoc
basis. Where, then, are your rules 
and regulations? You have been an 
administrator in the past, and you 
should understand that if the workers 
&re to put in their bat, they certain-
ly should have their demands' dealt 
with in the shortest possible time.

In this country, for a long time 
there has been indiscriminate cutting 
down of forests. Government should 
set up a committee to go into this 
seriously because when forests are- 
cut down on the hill sides as in Hi-
machal Pradesh or other areas through, 
which rivers flow, it inevitably re-’ 
suits in floods for the simple reason 
that forests prevent soil erosion. The 
charge given to them by nature is to 
allow water to seep bit by bit, so- 
that it does not go down in one big 
rush. If the forests are neglected or 
cut down Inevitably year after year 
you find natural calamities repeating 
themselves. Therefore, the question of
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forest preservation and developing the 
forest regions is extremely important 
for the country as a whole. 

Lastly, I would once again empha-
size that the cyclone relief should 
be an outright grant-in-aid and 
should not be out of the Plan assis-
tance because, while on the one hand 
you have got flood-prone areas in 
Tamil Nadu and in parts of Andhra 
Pradesh, you have also got drought-
prone areas. For a long time, we 
have been taking up the question of 
major irrigation projects in those 
areas, and every time, we are told 
that there are insufficient funds. For 
instance, there is the Punnapuzha 
Pandiar scheme which has been 
under consideration and discussion 
between the State Governments of 
Tarr.il Nadu and Kerala. The Cen-
tral Government is also involved. 
That scheme is still in the doldrum!" 
If that scheme is not taken up with 
as much haste and speed as possible. 
the Coimbatore district as a whole will 
be very severly affected, particular-
ly the industrialised area. Coimba-
tore is known as the Manchester of 
south Jndia. If this scheme is neg-
lected and, tomorrow. if the State 
Government tells us that the Plan 
money is gone because of the cyclone 
then you will have a desert coming 
up where you have today industries 
such as textile, hosiery, cement. ma-
chine tools, textile machinery and so 
on. 

With these words, therefore, I 
would again emphasize and agree 
with the hon. Members who prece-
ded me that the cyclone relief aid 
should be outside the Plan assistance 
because only then it will really be 
beneficial to the States concerned and 
only then the future of the cyclone-
affected areas will not be seriously 
affected. 
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SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pon-, 
dicherry): I thank you for giving 
me this opportunity to participate in 
the debate on the Supplmenetar~ 
Demands for Grants. 

As the Finance Minister is aware 
of the fact, Supplementary Demands 
for Grants are made only when it 
cannot be contemplated in the main 
demands. Here. this is due to the 
contingency th-at has arisen in the 
country because of the natural cala-
mity. I feel this year is a sad year 
especially in the south because of 
the cyclone and the floods. I thought 
that a major portiO'l1 of the Rs. 942 
c.:rores he is demanding would te 
allotted to these States which have 
been affected so badly. But I can 
understand the position of the Fi-· 
nance Minister being in a very tight 
corner because his purse is not that 
big. But there are certain occasions 
in which he can rise upto the occa-
sion as it i!' said. But I am sorry 
to say that as far as the States in 
the South are concerned, he has not 
risen to the occasion and the excuse· 
that may be given. viz.. that his 
purse is not that big cctmtot be accep-
ted by us in the South. There is al-
ready a feeling that India is beyond 
the Vindhyas. But I do not subs-
cribe to that idea because ltldia is 
India from Kanyakumari to Kash-
mir. I do not also agree to the idea 
that India is not beyond the Vin-
dhyas. But from the way it has 
been granted here, as Mr. Vayalar 
Ravi has clearly exposed and also 
Mr. Alagesan and Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnan have categorically stated, 
whe'1 you give ceretain things under 
the plan allocations, it can never be 
an aid to a State faced with so many 
problems. Especially I want to tell 
you. I was very happy to see Bahu-
gunaji, Babuji and other Central 
Ministers visiting our State and hav-
ing an aerial survey of the devasta-
tion that has taken place there. I 
was also on one occasion with Bahu-
gunaji. It was so painful to see that. 
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But I can tell you that I was one 
amongst those who were hard-hit. 
That is the reason why I was not 
able tp be here in the last 2-3 weeks. 

But you must also remember that 
whenever you come forward with a 
cei tain assistance, responsible State 
goverments like the Tamil Nadu 
Amtnrn Pradesh, my own small Stat~ 
of Pondicherry and Kerala have 
com(; out with specific plans. If you 
take up the case of Tan:il Nadu, they 
have asked for Rs. 130 crores. This 
Rs. 130 crores is not an imaginative 
figure. There we have the Finance 
Department with all the experts who 
had gone to the spot and the cyclone-
affected areas and gathered mate-
rial-' and like this Finance Minister our 
Fmance Mi11ister is also very strin-
gent. Our demands are restricted to 
a limited one. Actuaily our demand 
was about Rs. 200 crores but, under-
standing the P'Osition of tht· Centre, 
we thought we cnulcl not claim more 
than Rs. 130 crorcs «nd that will be 
a :cuh~tantial a::-:sistance. But I feel 
disappointed from the wav it has 
been granted. You have given only 
Rs. 33.9 crores as agai11::-:t our dcmanci 
for Rs. 130 crores. For a demand 
of R~. 227 crores of Andhra Pradesh 
the~· have given Rs. 74 crores. For 
a demand of Rs. 1.9 crores of Pondi-
cherr~: I am yet to see the figure 
but ~ome people say, it is Rs. IO 
2: \\:.-·. There is a saying in Tamil-
nadu that when people visit Tiru-
pathi. th&y have a Tirupathi cut. It 
is something like this. Here is a 
cw;e Of a very big natural ca!aIT.·ity 
and I could have appreciated your 
cut in the previous year, but I can 
nrver imagine any cut in this year, 
because, this year we have had a 
national calamity which is unprece-
dented. The State Government can-
not do the relief work without suffi-
cir ·'' aid from the Centre. Sir, Tamil 
~adu is a State which is bent upon 
JJnplementing prohibition very vigo-
rously. The Prime Minister and 
other Ministers was .eloquent about 
~he need for prohibit.ion and enforc-
ing it vigorously. Here in Tamil-

nadu, they are put to a loss of Rs. 
150 c:rores on this account. But the 
Centre has announced that they will 
come forward with a grant of Rs. 33 
en.res. What a big sum! It is real-
ly strWlge. That is why, as I said 
earUer, there is a feeling in the 
minds of some people that 'India is 
not bc·yond the Vindhyas ! ' 

We have seen that you have made 
a provision of Rs. 10 crores of non-
plan €Xpenditure in regard to allo-
cation uf ::ic.,.;iJ1Y u. wheat to Har-
yana. I have nothing against that at 
all. But why not give the same 
treatment to Tair.il Nadu and Andht'.1 
Pradesh. You want Rs. 71/2 crore:s 
as 'Advance Money' for sending rice 
to Tamil Nadu. Is it justified? Where 
can they go for funds? So, I request 
the hon. Finance Minister to recon-
sider this decision. 

This is a calamity which has been 
ur.pt!c•c·edented. Between Chidamba 
ram and Sirkali 49 villages were 
washed away. The people at least 
could have escaped under some shel-
ter but not the crops and properties. 
Between Vedachandur and Karur 
there is a big sheet Of water and 
many villages have perished. There 
was a huge loss of human lives and 
ca1 1k. In this situation why should 
you bring in politics? The Health 
Ministet advised the Chief Minister 
during the visit of Mrs. Gandhi and 
he was very vociferous then but he 
is very silent at the time of this cala-
ir_ity when the people are suffering 
very much and require all his help, 
as the Health Minister of this coun-
try. Unfortunately not a single 
voice has come from that side. The 
Minister is not at all available for 
such a kind of discussion. In Banga-
lore, the Industries Minister was dis-
tressed to see the Chief Minister 
of Tamil Nadu meeting with ex-
Prime Minister at the Airport. He 
called a big press conference 'ind 
said about it. But he did not dis-
tressed when people are in real dis-
tress when they undei:go untold suf-
fering. Crores of people have to. 
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live without shelter. without food 
and without drinking water. The 
Health Minister has a special res-
ponsibility. This is not the way to 
unify the country and win the confi-
dence of the people. So, let us not 
bring any politics in this rr.atter. 
Fortunately, we have had very good 
relations with the Centre. 

But, it is thought that this comes 
once in a generation. Ana this was the 
occasion when you should have risen 
to the occasion. The sum of Rs. 34 
crores which you are giving does not 
come from the private purse. It 
comes from the nation's money. This 
is a national calamity and you must 
take this as a national issue and of 
~ourse we appreciate that Govern-
ment could find Rs. 130 crores and 
another Rs. 194 crores or so for Pon-
dicherry and another Rs. 227 crores 
for Andhra Pradesh. I wish Mem-
bers of Parliament or, at least those 
who are present here, visit our area 
and see for themselves the devasta-
tion caused by the cyclone. This is 
an unprecedented calamity which 
has overtaken the South. Histo-
rians say that in 1864 such a calamity 
took place there. Nobody is here to 
recollect what happened then. At 
least you must be prepared for such 
a calarr.ity and you cou1d have done 
something to avert it. 

It is not a question of South or 
North that I oam talking here. This 
is a life and death question for the 
people. You allot money from the 
plan for this purpose. I think even 
the economists will agree with me 
that you are only taking overdraft 
and you have to pay for it. You are 
here talking about the rolling plan 
and I do not know where the rolling 
plan is going to end. You have to 
give a very serious thought to it and 
do something for the South. This is 
a question of life and death of the 
people in that corner of India. I am 
in full agreement with those Mem-
bers who spoke from tlie States 

affected and who -spoke 1n the cause 
of the Southern States which had 
been hit.. very badly by this cyclone. 
Sir, the Defence Minister when he 
visited the South said that his am-
pathies were the people of the South. 
A lot of things was said about the 
small scale industries and a lot was 
said about the health plan. But, in 
the South, what is the industry that 
you find? 

In the South there are backward areas 
and it is these areas which were affec-
ted most due to cyclone. Last year 
these areas wNe considered as drought 
relieJ area~. Now they are l'nnsidererl 
as flood relief areoas. Therefore, what-
ever small industries that you hc.ve 
put in these areas have been wash-
ed way by floods. What is your 
contribution going to be from here? 
What is your plan for these areas? 
We only discuss for hours together 
and express our syn:pathies for these 
people who were affected by floods. 
By mere passing of a resolution here 
expressing sympathies will not wipe 
the tears of the millions of peo-
ple affected in the extreme South 
India. You must come forward 
with concrete proposals for these 
people and execute them. It is only 
a question of giving Rs. 200 to 300 
crores; this won't be a big thing 
considering the budget of the Ce· 1tre 
running to Rs. 10,000 and odd cro-
res. Even if Rs. 947 crores is taken 
away by the Supplementary Grants, 
one-third of this will do. But, you 
are giving us only a paltry sum of 
Rs. 90 crores. You are not able to 
understand them or you refuse to 
understand them. I appeal to the 
Finance Minister through you t·:l con-
sider this demand sympathetically. 
The Prime Minister is also very sym-
pathetic. I am happy to say that 
you all vfsited our State. I want 
the Finance Minister also to con:e to 
South and see for himself the devas-
tation caused by the cyclone. When 
I was travelling with the Agricul-
ture Minister, Shri Barnala he was 
very sympathetic and expressed his 
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sympathy to the affected people due 
to the calamity which had overtaken 
them. And he said that we must do 
sqmething. But I am sorry that after 
going back to Delhi, he found tlhe 
purse empty. I think you should 
visit the South and make an assess-
ment of the situation. Shri Ravi was 
.speaking about help. He said that 
the Defence Minister gave Rs. 10 
lakhs and another Rs. 10 lakhs from 
Shri Bahuguna. I am happy about 
it. But Rs. 1,70,000 was given to 
Pondicherry. I am happy to note 
that our Minister is very sympathetic 
tcJwards the people of Pondicherry. 
So for, he has not said what is the 
~rr.ount that he is going to give to 
P0ndicherry. 

One other thing is that fortuna-
! ely or unfortunately, Pondicherry is 
!iow directly under the Central Rule. 
Naturally we can hope to get some-
thing from the budget allocation. 
There is no problem at all. Sir, in 
Karaikkal the fields are washed 
away. For reclamation for my field, 
I need Rs. 95,000. I am not getting 
it from the State. If a person like 
me it is a question of Rs. 95,000 only, 
how can you expect the poor farmer 
w get Rs. 15,000 for reclaiming his 
field? There is no financial institu-
tion which comes forward with their 
help there. Our Chief Minister had 
given help. It m;iy look a small 
thing {Or you. Thousands of people 
are homeless in the sense that they 
do not even find a place to sleep 
and also not a place to cook their 
daily food. In that case he granted 
Rs. 100 to each family. This alone 
will cost Rs. 1 crore in one taluk. 
When you come to Tiruchi it will 
cost another Rs. 50 lakhs. If you are 
not able to help the poor in this criti-
cal hour then how will this Govern-
rr.ent help? I am not going into the 
technicalities whether you have giv-
en more for fertiliser, irrigation, etc., 
but I appeal to you that this is an 
occasion for you to rise and consider 
8Ytnpathetically. 

15.00 hrs 

Sir, we were blaming the thirty 
years' of Congress rule. This is the 
time for you to act. Now janata is 
suffering. If Janata Government is 
not going to help Janata, I can tell 
you, this country cannot come up. 
With these words I once again appea1 
through you to the Finance Minis-
ter to help the State in this critical 
hour to come out of this difficulty 
so that this country can progress 
together. 
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~~cFt~ ~..,0) ~if~~ I 
llR ~n11~ :;ft;:rr ~j 'fit so~ Rrlr 
~ITT ~1ogf11€l ~ '1fR ~ ~~ . '° 
~ Ofi1' ..rr ~r ;i;i;mr if~~ 1 
21R :;ftoft ~ ~ WfITT: 1't' ~ it' ~ 
~, ~~~r~·~mw~~ 
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~ if ~ cm=rr ~T if;) ~ 
~~1~~~~)m~li°~~ I 

1~ifi ~ ~l~ t I ~ll~ m~ ~r;:r 
'fiT '<f'll 'fiT ~ ~ m~ ~'l" ~ ~w 
'iP: if ;;r) ffi ~"{ ~' Q:m ~ ~ fer. 
er~ \Tr •m it ;:ft~ ~ -rt 1 ~ir crmrq 
ii' ~ ftr.rnr it ~q; ~1 ~ ~ 
qtq~if~~~if~ I U:'fi 
crtf ;j- '1N fOf.CRr ~Cf.Tu cr.ir cnir ~ ~1~ 
ll~1T~ f <ti\'l"'f"T 'Pf rn ~ ll6 ~~'l"T ~--PTT I 
mm~ rm'l" 'f>T ~ ll6 ~ fcl; smr 
qq. '1N ~e'lfl<ti it ~ID~ fcr<f.Hf 'J:~ 

CR:ff ~ 0-T if ;;rr~ "'1~(1T ~ fil; 
~ qq. ii' ~)f~ ~ ii"~ ~ ~ezjcfi 
~ - ~? ~· Cf~T CTtTC ~ . 

U:'fi :;fu;:r mqif; ~e'f .,,. '1i~ ~ 

~ ~ I fut1Tiifc m1:n ~~~ fucr 
f~ it ~S" if if ~ oo mu it 
~ ~T d"'-TT ~ ~) Cfft' iifR t 
'° 
~3.7~~~:;;ff~~I ~'it. 
~ q"<: ~ ai°ffi('fj{>f t ~ ~I 
5. 25~~~fcr.ifmt I~~' 
'q~lT ~T ~ ~ ~~ m~ cpft~ q<_ 

32. 68~~~~f~mt9;!"l~~ 
<f.lft!IT'f ~ 3 2 . I 8 {11ii ~ f~ m?; I 
s:;r <filr"hR!· 11<: ~ R ~) "(6T ~, ~ 

~ it fii{>ITifi "1~1 ~ I '.NT"'17-: ~ 1tT 
im ~' ~ ct)- ~ ~ ~ I 
9-fcr.;; ~ Cf.T ~ ~ ~~ ~ . \itTll" 
~lr-:: ~it G1TG 'fii:i111h1 cr.r n-11~ ~ qzj 
G9 ~--~~~it~~ lf>T 
~~r.r ~J1rr, ~m ~r ~T'l"T :qr~ 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ij ~~ ~);;r :;nf~ 
f'f. ~ cr.r ;;r) .rm 'fiiffw;:~ q<_ ~,.:j 
Ffr Tf,T ~, \jfif ~ ct)- m1t ~I ('fl ~ 
~m'l 'fiT ~f ~-~·il"TI ';i'Rlft \Tl" 
~'f 'f ~T, ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ wcr<m: 
'l7 fif<m:1Jr if;~· ~T ~ Cf.VfT ~ I 
~ 'fir f~ilf<flilt~c 9;!"l~ ~t"f 'fiT 
~(i Cfi\ ~ ~·~ ~ t I 

~ ~ it m'-r ~ fcre" itil" \if)" 1fif 
~ irtm <fir ~ ~a- ~, ':3"f ?!" 
~~~w.~e-ro~~r m 
(il"fk'i'fi \I l&ll'<4"1 I~ t ~it ~ ii° 
~~~~~<r.rf~m I 

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 
(Katwa): Sir, there ar~ demands for 
additional plan assistance but the 
projects of West Bengal have not 
been included. They have been 
totally ignored. In the past, West 
Bengal got step-motherly treatment 
from the previous government. From 
this government too it is getting 
step-motherly treatment. So n:any 
projects have been forwarded by 
the West Bengal Government and 
the Chief Minister, Shri Jyoti Basu, 
has written several letters to us to 
pursue them. But unfortunately, 
none of the projects including the 
Durgapur project, the Haldia Pro-
ject, the paper manufacturing pro-
ject, etc., are found in tnese supple-
mentary demands. It is unfortunate 
that West Bengal's case has always 
been ignored. The development c.:: 
Haldia port, which is a subsidiary of 
Calcutta Port, is very essential, but "10 
money has been provided. The 
super thermal power plant at Farak-
ka has been hanging fire for so 
many years. The experts gave the 
opinion that this should be taken up, 
but it has not b~n taken up and no 
money has been provided for in these 
demands. The Finance Minister 
was good enough to assure the House 
during the last budget session that 
some amount wou1d be provided an-0 
the work will be started, but there 
is no indicaticm o'f provision of funds 
in these supplementary demands. r 
request the Finance Minister through 
you, Sir, to use his good offices to 
include some of the most important 
projects of West Bengal which are 
pending and to provide funds for 
implementation·-of those projects. 

About grants for flood affected 
people in various areas, a sum of Rs. 
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10 crores has been provided. This 
.is a national calamity and should be 
.tackled on a national level. I request 
the Finance Min1ster to provide at 
least further Rs. 100 crores for the 
:relief of the cyclone-affected people 
ot Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu, Ke-
rala, Laccadive and Pondicherry. 
This should be given the top-most 
consideration. This is a national 
calamity and the State G<>vernments 
cannot tackle it properly for want 
of funds. Let the Central Govern-
ment come forward to tackle it 
properly. Food and cloth for the 
affected people should be distributed. 
There should be construction of 
houses and huts for the rehabilitation 
of the affected people. There should 
be provision for education of C'hild-
ren and even adults free of charge. 
There should also be nrovision for 
employment for people in the affec-
ted area. All these things can be 
done only by the Central Govern-
n:ent. 

In the last budget the Finance Mi-
nister spoke very nicely about indus-
trial units in backward districts. But 
the amount provided for this pur-
pose for the whole of India is only 
Rs. 6 crores. It looks nice to speak 
of development of backward districts 
but then money must be provided 
for the implementation of those pro-
jects_ Rural industries should be :ie-
veloped, especially agriculture and 
labour-oriented industries, in the 
backward districts. For that ade-
quate provision should be made 
by the Government of India, 
not Rs. 6 crores but Rs. 60 crores. I 
am sure the Finance Minister ap-
preciates that unless the back-
ward areas are developed, the 
development of the whole country 
or nation is not possible. So, I would 
appeal to him to provide sufficient 
funds 'for the development of back-
ward districts and for the improve-
ment of the condition of the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
instead of simply making eloquent 
·speeches. 

SHRI PURNA SINHA '(Tezpur): 
Sir, I compliment the hon. Finance 
Minister for presenting the Supple-
mentary Demands for Grants. But 
I am sorry that these proposals turn 
a blind eye to the area I come from. 
For instance, though the National 
Hydro-electric Power Corporation is 
being established with a capital of 
Rs. 200 crores, no project is being 
given to Assam, which is very unfor-
tunate. even though the people of 
Assam suffered a calamity last sum-
mer. There is no mention of any 
development project, or even a'ny re-
Lef measure, for the people of n:y 
State. A· least there snould have 
been s·::ime gesture by the Financ2 
Minister towards the people of that 
area. 

I may a:~ 0 <.tdde that the pe0ple 
of Andhra Pradesh, and south gene-
rally, have suffered a lot on account 
of the calamities. We have perso-
nally seen the sufferings of the peo-
ple. In~tead 0f making provi~fon out 
of the Plan for relief, there should 

• be non-Plan provision for relief and 
rehabilitation of the people. Per-
manent rehabilitation measures 
should be adopted by the Govern-
ment so that iri· future at least thou-
sands of people do not die when 
calamit:Ps occur in the cyclone-rava-
ged area. I feel that the Finance 
Ministry should have taken some 
steps to provide more 'funds for this 
as sugg-ested by Dr. Ramji Singh as 
natural calamities are occurring 
somewhere or other in the country 
throughout the year. There should 
be a separate Ministry to look into 
these problems, to see that sufficient 
l'xpertise is available, with the as-
sistance of foreign countries if neces-
sarv. We know that a Cyclone Miti-
gat~O'l1 Scheme for the southern Sta-
tes was prepared in 1970 and given 
to them, but for want of funds they 
could not implement it. So, there 
should be a new Ministry to deal with 
these calamities from time to time 
or to prevent them if possible. 

I support the Demands, but I feel 
it should have been more socialiat-
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oriented. We have had three Bud-
gets so far—the interim  Budget, the 
regular Eudget and the Supplem en-
tary Demands. We fee l that they 

« have fallen far short of the expecta- 
**on °f the people.

 ̂ | SHRI VASANT SATHE (A k o la ): 
'Demand No. 56 has provided for 
Rs. 40.63 lakhs as expenditure on two  

. commissions of inquiry, out of which  
Rs 32.18 lakhs is going to be spent in 
one year on the Shah Commission 

'll;' alone.**

VWT HTH ; ?TPT C* **fl
?Trtr i |

5 V % -^ r r |q T ^ ftc r r  
sptf iTcrtpr 

|  i 3R ?r ^  TfT

#  ^  35T ^f^FT ^ %
'CWfr'T STcT STRfr =T #

iff I  I it
W R  % f a  §5«T5T JJT^ -o /* o

fcfSRV OTTpwV aft f a  ^ffefW T 2TT
*pfr ^ fe fw r qmpr ^  ^

STCFT f  ® I  I

SHRI VASANT SATHE; I w as not 
talking of the functioning of the Com- 

^ mission on merits. I was only re-
ferring to the procedure which is con-
trary even to the Commissions of In-
quiry Act.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Confine yourself 
to the Demands.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: These are 
general Demands for Grants and 
therefore I have every right to say  
why should not provide anything for 
the Shah Commission. I am not going  
into the merits of the enquiry. I am  
not going to  say anything w hich  
relates to the actual m erits of th e case 
or that would prejudice the case.**

SHRi KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I
rise on a point of order. I strongly  
object to this. His remarks should, 
be expunged.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; I have: 
every right to say that there is a  
person.**

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Rule J.88 says:

“No motion which seeks to raise 
discussion on a m atter pending be-
fore any statutory tribunal or statu-
tory authority performing any judi-
cial or quasi-judicial functions or 
any commission or court of enquiry  
appointed to enquire into, or in -
vestigate, any m atter shall ordinari-
ly  be perm itted to be m oved.”

■TTT |  f a  l i m t o %
srfere % «rtf: H sft fa^
OTT tnrcrcsr t o  i

f a  WT et>̂ 'lT ^ I

SHRI KANWAR LAL G U PTA :**

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I m ust be- 
allowed to speak.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I w ould lik e  to
draw your attention to rule 216 re-
garding the scope of debate on sup-
plem entary grants.

It says:

“The debate on the supplem en-
tary grants shall be confined to  the  
item s constituting the sam e and no  
discussion may be raised on the 
original grants nor policy underly-
ing them  save in  so far as it m ay be  
necessary to explain  or illustrate  
the particular item s under dis-
cussion.”

T h is  is very clear. I would request 
Mr. Sathe to confine him self on ly  to. 
t h e  supplem entary grants.
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SHRI H. L. PATWARY (Mangal-
·doi): I want to know whether Mr. 
;Bathe is speaking on his behalf or he 
is speaking as an agent of somebody. 
(Interruptions). 

~~"r" ~(ct: ~· ~ ~~ ~w ~ ~ 
~Off~ t I 

SHRI VASAN_T SATHE: I say that 
I oppose this demand for Rs. 1000/-
·0r whatever it is or even for Rupee 
1/- for the Shah Commission. 
·why?••• 

Am I not entitled to say that? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't say it 
:again and again. (Interruptions) 

mmt'ilf ~ : 11.11" ~li ij'C~c:il 
~~ ct1 qr~ .q: ifR 1 ~~~a~ ;:rmr 
ifif ;j-~-qr~ 'f 'fi~ I 

SHRI VASA NT SA THE: I am 
within the scope of the supplemen-

·tary demands for grants. I say, they 
are not entitled to this money. I am 

·opposing this grant; I am opposing the 
·Government in having this grant.•• 

SHRI V ASANT SA THE: • •' 

AN. HON. MEMBE·R: You should 
not allow him, Sir. 

SHRI VA SANT SA THE: • • 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): On a point 

·of order. Mr Chairman, may I invite 
your attention to page 161, rule 334A? 
It reads: 

"A notice shall not be given pub-
licity by any member or other per-
son until it has been admitted by 
the Speaker and circulated to 
member ... " 

'Has it been done? 

"Provided that a notice of a 
question shall not be given any 
publicity until the day on which the 
qu~st:on is answered in the House." 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Ttris was 
admitted. It was printed and dr-
culated. The whole world knew 
about it. I am not reading out any 
new thing. This is a notice which 
was already admitted. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Mr. Chair-
man, I want your ruling on this. He 
cannot be allowed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. suthe. he 
had read out rule 334A. It is very 
clear that "a notice shall not be gj\'en 
publicity by any member or other 
person until it has been admitted by 
the Speaker and circulated to 
Members''. 

SHRI V ASANT SA THE·: This 
notice was admitted. This was in 
1969. This was admitted bv the 
Speaker. The only point was,· time 
could not he found because of dis-
solution of Lok Sabha ... ( Interrup-
tions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Unless you give 
the year. date, etc., you wiJl not be 
permitted. 

SHRI VASANT SA THE:•• 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: On 
a point of order. Please see rules 215 
and 216. 

This is a debate on the Suppleme::• 
tary Demands. Rule 216 says: 

"The debate on the supplemen-
tary grants shall be confined to the 
items constituting the same and no 
discussion may be raised on the 
origiool grants nor policy under-
lying them save in so far as it may 
be necessary to explain or illustrate 
the particular items under dis-
cussion." 

That is No. 1. 

·•*Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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About Rule 188 I have already made 
.th'e, 1submisdo'11. 

iru ~ lf~ ~ fCfi 'il"T er.~~ 151'1' . ., ra 
., ~ ~-~im: lf~ ~fcnwr ~ srrcrm 
~ f'f ~ fctim' ~ 1.f.T ~ 
~ ~) :a'ij' if' fori:t cc~ ~~c '11~;; it-fr 
q~lf ,-, ':a' 1 it GITT" ~ra« . :qr~ ef r ~.~ ir 
;."'~ ij''fm ~ ~n: ;; ~ err rr~r ~ ij';r.crr 
·~ I ~'I<: :crr2; ij'~ \;f~!'ij' !ITT~ Cfif 
r~~ij' ~r ~a~ err Q;li \litf12frcq 
~)~ ~· :i;ft~ q~ ~:a'ij' if. mi:r;r ~ I 

~f'firr ~'1riR:r i;ffi'eij' ~ ~ i:r. - <f'i 

~ g ~~ fir S!Til <f@ Q:T ~r t , «:11' 
f;;~ ~~ sri; m ~ ff :;;rf~ ~ ~ S1Tr ~ 
;;rT :;:-~ :r.~ itlIT ~, ct~ ~ ~ cr.r4°<frir 
if ~ '~'fJJq':;;r fCfilIT 'jj'r<f I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: After examina-
:tion, if necessary I will expunge it. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
No question of consideration. This ' 
is a very serious matter. It will have 
very wide repercussions and I must 
my this with due regard to my friend, 
:Mr. Sathe. 

He is unnecessarily ... 

SHRI V ASANT sATHE: Under 
what rule? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I 
have quoted the rule. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have told you 
lh•at after examining the debates, I 
will see what should be done. 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
(.Junagadh): I am referring 1o 
Rule 353 which says: 

"No allegation of a defamatory 
or incriminatory nature shall be 
made by a member against any 
Person unless the member has given 
Previous intimation to the Speaker 

and also to the Minister concerned 
so that the Minister may be able to 
make an investigation into the mat-
ter for the purpose of a reply: ... " 

Even an allegation defamatory in 
nature cannot be made and this is the 
worst type of defamatory allegation 
that has been made. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: ••. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN) :--. Apart from 
that, Rule 352, clause (v) says: 

"A member while speaking shall 
not-reflect upon the conduct of 
persons in high authority unless the 
discu.;sion is based on a substantive 
motion drawn in proper terms;" 

Then the explanation says: 

"The words 'persons in high 
authority' mean persons whose con-
duct can only be discussed on a sub-
:>tantive. motion drawn in proper 
!erms under the Constitution or 
such other persons whose conduct, 
m the op1ruon of the Speaker, 
should be discussed on a substantive 
motion drawn up in terms to be 
approved by him;" 

Then according to Rule 353 no allega-
tion of a defamatory or incriminatory 
nature. no aspersions and no defama-
tory statement can be allowed to be 
made by any member in the House 
without his first giving previous inti-
mation to the Speaker. 

THE MINISTER OF 
AND REVENUE AND 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): 
should be expunged. 

FINANCE 
BANKING 
Everything 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
done after I have 
debates. 

That will be 
examined the 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Mr. Patel 
Sa.heh, it cannot be expung'.'d accord-

··-··· -·-------- ---------
••Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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ing to your wishes. Expunction is 
governed by Rule 380. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: There-
fore, Sir, through this demand for 
grant of Rs. 45 lakhs this government 
wants to carry on only a malacious, 
false propaganda of prosecution 
through media and persecution 
through the Press and what is called 
in the American parlance,•••. 

Therefore, I oppose this demand 
asked for in the Supplementary De-
mands for Grants. 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): 
Why don't you convince Mr. Mohsin? 

15.40 hrs. 

[MR. DEPl:TY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
T ARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Sir, 
the time allotted by the BAC for 
this item is one hour. Discussion is 
still going on. Government business 
is getting locked up in this fashion. I 
would request you to see that this 
item is disposed of within the time 
prescribed by the B.AC. 

"" ~ ""' ( CfiRT") : in~ 
fcre if ;;ft if ~ ~l ~~T ~ WT 
~ ~ it ~ 'fi«fT ~ 1 rir rn:r.,'ltr 
m% ~ ~ ~~ ~ (fl ~~ iffi"AT 
~ ~ R.-~ ~~ ~cif~r ~ir ~ ~ 
ii~ \;ftiITT trTC1 CfiT ~ ~;r -;;. ~ 

-~ 

~ l!JT ffi ~ ~of ~"I" ~ ~ ~l ij 
\jf'ffi ~ ar ~ ~ l~cr. gr Gflo ~ 
aft' f.ti :q.nq ~ t GIT~ ilR ~ ... 
crrc!r ltir ~ ii'~ t ~ ~ 
~ m ~ irrar, "~ imft, 
•m~~t~lfT~ 
it' ""' ~)ff t f~ ~~ ~w t m'i 

•••Expunged as ordered by the 

ft~ it ~~fct;m t fW ~'~'"~ 
rn,\VAilmlf~ I~~~~ 
~ ~ l!:l'T fcfi" ~ qra'f ctiT ~ 
il"f ~if;' ~ ~er.rt~ <ti"T • I 
~ ~ ~· f.ti ~ qitt ctiT ~ i't" 
"!~ t't' ff. s, 9 ~ ~r ;;rr~ t GJTG ,:rr 
~ 'fo'f'h°A ~ ~ ir <rr ~r ~
~\11" t ~ ~ m aj'<f ~r ;;rr 
~r & ~~ \ifi :q ~ ~') ~ 'l"T 1. .. 
( &:llllllilit) fmr ~ ~ ~ ~r 

Cfil ~r ~ ~·hFr ~ if ~ lfllT 

~r ~ ~ ij- ~.:rt ~ra <ITT, ~TiIBr ~ 
m-a-r <ti"\ ~;;p:r trte-1 ifil ~ .q: 'ln1 ~ 
"'~ ~ , ~ ~;r -rnirr 'tit ~ it 
~ W:rr ~ Cfl ;:;r) ~ m\if qGT ~) 
~ ~ ~ qGT ~T ~ ~IB I ~ \if'faT 
im1 i1" ~~ il'~r ~ '.fit ~ ;:;r) ~~ i\<r 
~f 'fl ~ if ;:n:ff ~;:;iT I ;i;fl\if ~ ~ 
~ \ift w.mf.a- ~r ~t ~, \ifl ~~ 
~T -;~ ~. ~ 'f'& ~ ~trfl ~ llf; m<r 
~~ if ~ Cf.': WT ~ 6Tff I ~fuil ~ 
l1t'T <R:aT ~ f;.r, ~ilcf;T ~ if i"Tm 
\ifTlf I 

~rt fern" irn-r \;ff t~ ·~ ~I~ hcrcri 
mf o ~'To ry~_, ~ ~~ ~r ~ t 
"ittrr it ~-;1 rttr ~. V:<rifil ~r ;:;rr•1CfiHT 
<ri t ~ I f. l:i' ~ ~ f.ti fcf.; li~Hf;flf ifl' 
m~ ~ \ifl ~ CfiT ;:;rrrm ~'R Cfi1:cft ~ 
-:a~r 'ITT!m~T ~'h: 111C4'1t\lT CfiT ~~r 
~if;'f,:;lf ~~r~ I ~~ 

t (fl<: ~ \l"ll'T ~ f<fi ms~ ~r t 
m -;ITT: .q: ~ ~ <f.Ttf.T ~ 
Of. ~T ~' ifer. ~ ~Fn ~' ~ (fl 
~'fr ~ f.ti ;;ft !'i9 "JT gm ~ cr.ir ~\lT &, 
iitt ~T ~);fr ~ iiT R'fl ~T 
qTif rilfoflCfij t ij'T \;ft ~~ 'il"T f;prr iJfT 

~ t ~ i1'9Cf Cflf t 
Chair. 
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J~T ifrn ~ ~ff i:teft 'ift' ~ ~ IJfo~'fT 
~~far. mo s'To i:i;~, IJfoT ~TiJ ~'-'1l 
<fi"7: ~r iTf ~fcfil'f qrTif'f ~. f.:;r[t 'it>~ftw~ 
~ C:T ~ ~, 'R~t ~(lf ~ :qrf~ 
r;;;r ,, ;~" ~r o ~ ittrr ir.r ~ ;i-q-'fi'T~ 

ij- 197 4 if (!,i;rr#c ~~T ~I f~~T ~.>1'.~ 
~ ~ 1Jfo7: fGllT fl~ ~ r I ~ :q-~ ~ 
f ['.' ~ Q:1iriic cr.:r mr• f.r.irr ~ 'J;f)7 
fcr,T ~ "111! fcr.i:rr Jf'r:r ;:rrf ;r. '3"if,f.t o;i);:r« 
;;rrfc:" fo°lfT ~ ~F I 

~Ii ~ Gf.~ ·~ ;..r f'f> ~ 'f.i:ir~ 
q-7 "at~;:'!' cf ffi 1j;;f f'f>!IT ~T 'QJ g- I ~if 

(fr cr.~'r ~ f~ f~=r;;r 1i'~ 6:T ~ ~ ~ 
<r.>1 ~. 'J;fi-: ~~ f;r,i:rr JIT;rr ~i:r I 
~fir.rr ir ~ ~;; ~trfr ;:; Pf;1:rr ~ ~ 
~ T t Gf.T ~ T q-W=f;r, if; mlf'i ~ =;nfgi:f I 

~rm ar.ir"'nrrrr ~: ~ il- f~ amrr <r.r 
q-F[T ~ ·~ ~ ~~ i;p:r ~r~ mir~ 'iifl' m 
"I ff ~ I mfr iiffii~T <fi"r ~ if T'iT ~~ I 
irir i:rrl'T ~ ff. ~rr ~tlft t forr;rq:; 'fit(.'f 
cr.rn Cf!'FfT ~lrf r "ITf(~ I 

f,;r >.r· "f if ~., ;rtrff n ~.r., et-:<.:fl" 
~ ~1-: irn: f;;m '.f>'·it ~ fr.fi' '1AGf 1Jfor ::iF m 
'-fJl7- ~ G• C-ff'TI' "3frif ""3-:r~: ~"IT 

r:pif Cf.f IT 1 f. gr .;:-1 :;;r fQq ~tr~ r.,·f; ~CIT 
cir ~e.n~f ~ ~:rrf:f<r. ir.n ~git', 
r.iir i1TT f;;~~rr ~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Minister will now reply. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Mr. Deputy-
Sp(»aker, Sir, the discussion on the 
S,1pplcmcntary Demands for Grants 
ha_, almost become a budget debate. 
Tlii, ha~ been a prolonged debate on 
i~,ue-;, ,-ome of which are not strictly 
l'l•levant. Nevertheless. I shall en-
dP:ivom· t 0 reply to as many points 
1«1i'{:d by Members as possible. 

The matter that seems to worry 
many hon. Members of this House is 
the eyc:lone and the disaster that it 
ha~ caused in various parts of South 
India. There is no doubt that in the 

:11110 t.s-u. 

South the havoc that W11S wrought by 
the cyclone was tremendous. A great 
deal of suffering resulted from it, and 
it will take a great deal of effort to 
redress and rehabilitate the people of 
the. entire area which has been 
affected. 

It is said that the Centre has not 
risen to the occasion by making avail-
able resources that may be necessary 
to face this disaster. Whatever be 
the magnitude of the disaster, we. 
must necessarily proceed to deal with 
it according to some rules and comply 
with some procedures. One hon. 
Member said that too much emphasis 
should not be put on the rules and 
regulations. I am afraid if Govern-
ment is to be run, rules and regula-
tions have to find a certain place. 
(Interruptions) It is obvlous that so 
many human beings are involved. 
How assistance has to be given is 
the point. The Centre proceeds on 
the basis of principles laid down by 
the Sixth Finance Commission Report. 
Accordingly, a Committee visited the 
areas affected by cyclone and having 
visited, it submitted its recommendc:.• 
tions on the basis of which, the Go-
vernment has made the allocations. 
That part, I think, is admitted. 
Therefore, on that basis allocations 
are made. They are made as plans 
advance. Naturally, the question 
arises that when such a large amount 
is taken as a Plan advance, what will 
happen when the plan comes to be 
formulated? Undoubtedly, that has to 
be taken into account. The very fact 
that the magnitude of the disaster is 
great and the money that has to be 
given as plan advance is correspond-
ingly large even though it may not 
come up to whatever the hon. Mem-
bers may have expe.cted, nevertheless, 
the amount is huge. The Government 
will have to find W>aYS and means of 
ensuring tha.t the plan schemes and 
proposals are not eroded; that the 
development goes forward as we 
would like it to go forward. There-
fore, we will have to find ways by 
which this could be achieved. That 
ha.s to be done and it will 
be done. With this a~surance that 
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there will be no question of 
allowing the development plans of 
the States to be affected. ! hope 
the hon. Members will be content. 
Undoubt'<>dly. the assessment of che 
damage that has been done and thP 
assessment of the moneys that woul:i 
be required in order to rehabilihte 
people, industry. farms and so on is 
large but it has not all to be met 
in one day or one month or tw1• 
months. What is immediately requ'.rc:rl 
is the first thing that must come .nto 
question. Let me say t'lat even :he 
Andhra Government has sanctioned !. r, 
far Rs. 10 crores. It is not easy just 
to spend money. Moneys will bt> 
made available as they come to be 
needed. The Prime Minister has 
said categorically that money will not 
come in the way of tackling any pro-
Uem that arises from this major dis-
aster which has befallen these <ireas. 
That assurance should have satisfiej 
the hon'ble Members. I repeat that 
assurance ~ere and as r have ~ Jid 
although the money just now gi·.;cn 

,.. is as Plan advanl'e yet we shall try 
4ind see how inspite of that the 
development is not affected. 

SHRI 0. V. ALAGESAN (Arko-
nam) : I would like to know the 
actual recommendations made by the 
Central team. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: We have rot 
deducted a single paise out of what 
1 hey recommended. There has been 
no cut imposed at all by the Centr<il 
Government. 

SHRI 0. V. ALAGESAN: Are we 
fo understand that no further monev 
will be released by the Central Finance 
Ministry? 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I think this ;s 
an unnecessary question and interrup-
tion because as problems are brought 
and requests come along to the Finanr:!e 
Ministry they are going to be consi-
dered. For instance, tobacco is one of 
the major crops of Andhra Pradesh. 
A proposal came about it and about 
Rs. 4-l crores have been advanced 
and the banks have been asked to make 
it available to the Tobacco Board in 

accordance with the recommendations 
of that Board. Similarly. instructions 
have been given to the nationalis~J 

banks that they should advance lQans 
to agrku.turists as quickly as possi-
ble. The insurance companies :ic1v.? 

been told that they must uispo;;e oi 
the claims as :;;peedily as possi1)it.!. 
Government is ready to see that this 
particular disaster-which is a natio-
n•al disaster-where human beings are 
affected there is no question of ·!Pal-
ing with it in any otner way xce1-t 
in the way that ensures that the suff-
ering of those who have suffered is 
minimised by whatever we do ,.n,,, 
the suficring has come upon them. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Sir, whe<:t 
to the tune of Rs. 10 crores has •'eo:?~ 

rel<>ased to the flood affected ar'::'.;S 
under the scheme ·r'ood for Work'. 
Will the Mini~ter release wheat under 
this sC'h~me for the tyclone affected 
areas? 

SHRI H. :M. PA TEL: So far as 
foodgrains are concerned we h:J.-;e 
given the State Governments the 
quantities that they asked for. Apart 
from the 'Food for Work' we luvP 
given about 45.0110 tonnes of whf'at 
and rice-thirty thousand tonnes to 
one State and abou1 twenty t.hous<ind 
tonnes to :mother StiitC. They 1-:ia v·e 
been given adequate quantities for 
free distribution. As demands ~ame, 

appropriate quantities have gone to 
other areas also which had been 'Jll"e2· 
ted. For ins,ancc. Kerala. I do not 
think that Pondic'.'lerry will be left •10-

assisted because Pondicherry atJMt 
from anything else i~ the direct rps 
ponsibilitv of the Ce1itral Governm•!nt. 

Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta referred to 
a statement which had been laid o:i 
the Table of the House by film ;·.1L1. 

::!!though hP has brought the matter in 
:;;kilfully wit'.'lin the mischief of ~·.19-

plementary demands saying that wt! 
should tighten up our machinery "Jr 
collecting revenue, I may say that he 
has given a copy a couple of days .,go 
and I am having it examined by the 
Central Board of Revenue and :'ft·)r 
that study is over if necessary other 
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steps will be taken as such referring it 
to the CBI if that is necessary. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Not 
only about this particular instance. 
There are other cases also about Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi and the directors of 
Maruti. You should create a cell. 
That was my demand. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Whatever rn;it,-
iers come to our noece, we shall pur-
sue them. What the hon. Membe::: 
has pointed out will be borne in mir:d 
and whatever further action is (al-
led for, will be taken. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 'Ihe 
general feeling is that the Finance 
Ministry is soft with those people. Do 
you not know what has been ~oing 

on in this country? Why do you not 
create a cell? W\y do you ask fu<' 
further information? 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I do not ask 
for any more information. Informa-
tion that you havC' given as well as 
such information as is already with 
u~. will be gone into. On that action 
will be taken. I hope he will d~ree 
with me that we should not act until 
we have full and satisfactory data to 
proceed further. He seems to be so 
dissatisfied with the Finance Minister; 
~everal other members also appear to 
be dissatisfied with the Finance Minis-
ter. I think that the finance minister's 
is one position which is bound to dis-
please people more often than please 
them .... (Interruptions) 

Hon. Member Shri P. K. Dea refer-
r<-rl to various matters. He said f0r-
C.<ts should not be cut down and 
th~it they should be looked after. Ano-
thf~r Member also mentioned that. I 
entire]~· agree with him because I 
am in a position to know what disas-
ter :t can really bring. We are fully 
con · sc10us of that and we are doing 
~verything that we can, to see they are 
not allo d ff we to be further denuded and 
a orestation activities are taken in 
hand mo 
Ce t 

. re and more. He referred to 
r ain ir . t· . riga ion proJects I can ~~~-

sure him that irrigation i~ being ~iv~n 

the highest priority by this govern-
ment and whatever projects are ac-
cepted will be implemented with tbe 
utmost expedition. 

In so far as Indiravati scheme is 
concerned, a fresh survey is being 
carried out because the earlier survey 
was not considered to be sufficient. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): It 
has been completed; it has been clear-
red. 

SHRJ H. M. PATEL: Then. on that 
basis further action will be· taken. 

Mrs. Parvathi Krishnan referred to 
a number of matters, most of them 
not re.ally strictly relevant to the 
supplementary demands for grants. I 
have no doubt that her intention was 
only to ensure that on those particular 
matters .... 

16.00 hrs. 

SHRIMATI PARVATHI µISB-
N AN: Reference to afforestation 
made by another hon. member is 
relevant, but only what I said is irre-
levant ! He has replied to so many 
points raised by other hon. members. 
If it is convenient, it is relevant; 
otherwise not. This is most unseemly. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I do not 
know what the unseemliness is. Per-
haps she did not hear what I said. I 
S"aid the hon. member Shri P. K. Deo 
and' other hon. members spoke about 
afforestation. I will now say, the 
hon. member, Shri P. K Deo and the 
hon. member, Mrs. Parvathi Krish-
nan spoke about afforestation. (In-
terruptions). There was a reference 
to hosiery industry by Mrs. Parvathi 
Krishnan ... 

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH• 
NAN: If my points were irrelevant, 
your reply is equally irrelevant. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Since already 
she has decided that my reply will be 
irrelevant, I see no point in taking 
any time over it. 
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I declare it as relevant and then pro-
ceed to explain. I am glad that her 
anger has disappeared now. She is 
perhaps aware that as part of this 
Year's budget proposals, the small-
scale manufacturers have been ex-
empted from payment of excise duty 
on their first clearance upto Rs. 30 
lakhs in a financial year provided that 
the clearance of all excisable goods in 
the preceding financial year did not 
exceed Rs. 30 lakhs. This really 
covers her point about hoisery 
industry. 

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN: They wanted you to raise the 
exemption limit on permissible in-
vestment beyond Rs. 10 lakhs because 
the cost of machinery has gone up. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I was refera 
ring to Rs. 30 lakhs of production. In 
fact, they come under the mischief of 
that all-embracing thing that on 
whate\'er there is no excise duty, they 
will pay 2 per cent excise duty. It is 
neither small-scale nor large-scale 
but it is the residuary item under 
which they come. 

q~~ (~.ITT) : 
~~~Cl'~ ~~flf~11", <f. '-1'~ 

lf" 
~m f<rn" i:f~ft ~r Cfi'T lf~T 'U<i ~. 
~) 'flfT 'i{C ~'fT ~~ ~ 
tftf9'iI el?.fT ~ f9-a- ~ ~~T ~· I 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: This is not a 
budget debate. I have only come with 
supplementary demands for grants on 
the original budget. I have not come 
with only new budget proposals. 

15fT ~ '"" (ftii11toITT:) : 1ftf~il 
et« i° ft:t'~ 'J.~ ~T ~, ~ foril 
'f~T 'J_'i§ -::~ ~ I 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: In fact, in 
answer to a question which was ra!sec! 
the 0 ther day in the House, it was 

stated that agricultural implements 
are being given exemption. That was 
mentioned the other day. 

As far as I know, no other relevant 
issue was raised. Of course, a sugges-
tion was made for the creation of a 
new Ministry to take care of such 
disasters. A reference was made to 
khadi and also sugar industry. But 
these really do not arise from the 
Supplementary Grants that I am ask-
ing for. The suggestion will be exa-
mined. So far as industrial units in 
backward areas are concerned, the 
correct position is that originally in 
the budget we had provided Rs. 10 
crores. Now we are asking for an-
other Rs. 5 crores. So, we are trying 
to do more for the backward areas, 
and not less. I think I have covered 
all the essential points that were raised 
during this discussion, and I should 
not take more time of the House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put all the cut motions to the 
vote of the House, unless any parti-
cular member desires any particular 
<>ut motion to be put separately. 

AH the cut motions were put and cut 
motion to be put separately negatived. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the respective supplemen-
tary sums not exceeding the amounts 
on Revenue Account and Capital 
Account shown in the third column 
of the Order Paper be granted to 
the President out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India to defray the charges 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March 1978 in respect of the 
following demands entered in the 
second column thereof-

Demands Nos. 2, 5, 7, 12, 16, 32, 
34, 40, 49, 53, 56, 63, 64, 82, 84. 
86, 89, 100 and 105." 

The motion was adopted. 
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List of Supplementary Demands 
by Lo~ Sabha. 

for Grants (General) for 1977-78 voted 

No. of 
Demand 

Name of Demand 

2 

.MIXISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 

2 Agriculture 

5 Forest 

7 Department of Rural Development 

MI~ISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 

12 Ch.:micals and Fertilizers lndustrirs 

MINISTRY OF C0~1MERCE 

.16 Foreign Trade an<l Export Prod'lction 

MINISTRY OF ENERGY 

32 Power Development 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

34 Ministry of External Affairs . 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

40 Transfers to State and Union Territory Governments 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE 

49 lHedical and Public Health 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

53 Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms 

56 Other expenditure of the Ministry of Home Affairs 

MI~ISTRY OF INDUSTRY 

'63 Industries 

'64 Village and Small Industries. 

Ml~ISTRY OF SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
82 Ports, Lighthouses and Shipping 

Amount of Demand for Grant 
voted by the House 

Revenue Capital 

Rs. Rs . 

I 0,00,00,000 

1,00,000 

20,00,00,000 

25,01,86,000 3,01,89,000 

29,00,00,000 139,87,00,000 

6,11,01,000 117,80,00,000 

5,38,00,000 

121,95,00,000 

4,29,30,000 87,76,000 

IO,Q2,000 

2,000 

5,00,00,000 20,00,000 

4,50,00,000 

20,55,00,000 
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2 3 

Revem•e Capital 

Rs. Rs. 
MIXISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 

84 Department of Steel 1,000 

86 Minc-s and Minerals ( 2,20, 79.00<> 

MI~ISTRY OF SPPPLY AND REHABILITATION 

8g Department of Rehabilitation 3,86,00,000 

DEPARTMENT Of' ATOMIC ENERGY 

100 Atomic Energy Research, Development and Industrial 

Projects 5,00,00,000 

DEPARTMENT Of' SPACE 

I05 , Department of Spare . 

16.18 hrs. 
APPROPRIATION 

1977* 
(NO. 4) BILL. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI H. M. PATEL): I beg to mo\·e 
for leave to introduce a Bill to au-
thorise payment and appropriation of 
certain further sums from and out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1977-78. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The que:;-
tion is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain further 
sums from and out of the Consolid-
ated Fund of India for the services 
of the financial year l!J77-78". 

The motion 1ras adopted. 
SHRI H. M. PATEL: I introducet 

the Bill. 
I beg to movet: 

"That the Bill to autohrise pay-
ment and appTopriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1977 -

78, be taken into consideration.'' 

'j6,oo,ooo 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The nues-
tion is: 

"That the Bill to authorise PaY-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out o! the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 1977-
78, he taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 

now take up clause-by-clause consi-
deration. The question is: 

"That clauses 2 and 3 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill". 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 3 and the Schedule 

tpere .added to the Bill. 

Clcmse l the enact.ing Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I beg to move: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

•Published in Gazette of India Extra ordinary, Part II, section 2, dated 
14-12-77. 
tlntrodu~ed/Moved with the recom mendtltion of the President. 


